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Every woman has a unique style of mothering. None of us are formally trained for
the role, although some of us amass substantial "previous experience" by spending
time with other people's children.
Through observation and experience, we
quickly learn that there are varying and distinct approaches to mothering. One may observe a nurturing type, an apathetic type, a
girl scout leader type and variations of the
supermom image.
The nurturing mother wants her child to
know she is always there for him, so she
reminds him of that fact on tin hourly basis.
III the playground,
she is there with hands
outstretched for every step up the slide's
ladder, holding the little one's hand as he
slides down, inch by inch. She is brave ami
keeps a stiff upper lip when determining the
extent of bodily injury sustained as her
youngster topples gently on the padded surface.
When greeting other mothers in the park
her attention is always diverted, her ever
vigilant eye out for potential danger. She
interrupts others mid-sentence,
excusing
herself to rush to her child's side as he encounters another child (jlist in CHSC she needs
to intercede on her youngster's behalf in the
seemingly inevitable battle).
The nurturing type is horne for naptiruc
and takes-the phone off the hook ench clay
between 12 and 2pm. She also understands
the importance of cat ing a properly balanced
meal and, anticipating a fuss front her finicky eater, she will cook three ultcrnurivc
menus. When strained carrots, peas or
mashed potatoes come flying at her, silt,
perceives the behavior as a reject ion ofthe
presented menu and takes it as a cue to serve
lip the next selection.
She curtails a phone conversation with her
dearest friend, whom she had been talking
down from a ledge outside her office, in response to the slightest whimper from her little
angel. At this moment, a potty problem takes
precedence over a potential suicide.
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it's better to avoid confrontation. (If she were
.the nurturi ng type, she cou ld rationalize her
act'ions hy ret:(ll:~lIi/.illg her child's need upon
separation trom his friend to have something
to fondly remember the pluydutc by.)
The apathetic mom is slow to face the
music when her lillie sweetheart is caught
smashing potpourris at the bath store. She
claims she is "fed up" with her child's antics, and as such she is never the first adult
to reprimand her child and is never concerned enough 10 rush over. She reacts in

iJy catch the same disease elsewhere.
Then there is the girl scout leader type
mom. She is 1Ili.~mother who is prepared
for all situations. She will not only tote a
bag of assorted cookies for the choosey
child, but she will also carry pretzels and
crackers. as well as lollipops. [or real cmergcncics. 111 her diaper bag she will stow
multiple changes or clothes, including socks.
so that she can lend a hand to the ill-prepared parent when faced with a child wet or
~()ilpd
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When this mother arrives at a playplace
only to learn that it is closed, she whips out
her handy guides and swiftly triangulates
to locale the nearest alternative
child- "',friendly location.
She can also rattle off
"
the names of all retail suppliers of juvenile
ensemble
in New Jersey, New York,
Queens, Nassau and Suffolk counties and
provide multiple routes to each one.
Then, there is the supermom. This category includes, among others, moms who
work outside the home. Years ago, before I
actually knew the pain of childbirth, I observed one such mom in action. I felt fortunate to he standing stationary at the bus
stop, watching in amazement, as this smiling mom would race by in front of me, her
young son following closely at her heels,
heading toward her garage. Seconds Inter
she would whiz by in the car on her way to
daycarc, Within minutes her car would fly
by in the opposite direction, headed back
to thegarage, before she could make a dash
lor the subway. Just witnessing this whole
procedure would exhaust me.
Supermoms come home from the office ..
cook gourmet meals for their families, help
their children with their homework, make
school lunches, bathe the children, run to
the gym at night and knit their liusbunds
sweaters. These moms act as social secretaries to their little darlings, scheduling
multiple ballet, gymnastics, science. computer, library, karate, art appreciation and
swim classes plus at least one plnydate each
day after school. These moms ate mindful'
of the Iact that more than 15 wakeful minutes at home might leave their girted and
talented progeny without that needed critical and delicate mix of social and intellectual stimulation. They shudder to think of
what could happen if their little one were
permitted to sit at home and atrophy.
Supermoms who don't go to an office every day are still readily identifiable in public. They are the ones who are attending
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<lllcttS( one ptuydate each
day after school. These moms are mindfulof the fact that more than 15 wakeful minutes at home might leave their gifted and
talented progeny without that needed critical and delicate mix of social and intellectual stimulation. They shudder to thinkof
what could happen if their little one were
permitted to sit at home and atrophy.
Supermoms who don't go to an office every day are still readily identifiable in public. They are the ones who are attending
step class (incidentally, working out on the
most advanced level) until they feel the first
signs of labor. They also return to class two
weeks after giving birth, looki ng as if they
had never been pregnant.
They are the mothers who can sponge
paint their bathrooms, coordinate a complete
pheasant dinner for eight, and cheerfully do
six. loads of laundry at the laundromat, tots
in tow.
In reality, most of us are a composite or
these different types. The bewildering art
of mothering doe's not always come naturally, and some of the traits we exhibit as
mothers are personality traits fanned years
ago. Regardless of how we choose to cope
with this seemingly impossible, challenging job, it is a good idea not to lose sight of
why we decided to take on such a role,
Payback comes with every kiss, hug and "I
love you" wiIJinglydispensed by those who
callus "Mom."
•••

same disease elsewhere.
Then there is the girl scout lender type
mom. She is the mother who is prepared
for all situations. She will not only tote a
bag of assorted cookies for the choosey
child, but she will also carry pretzels and
crackers, as wen as lollipops. for real emergencies. In her diaper bag she will stow
multiple changes of clothes, includingsocks,
so that she can lend a hand to the ill-prepared parent when faced with a child wet or
soiled from head to toe. In the event your
child takes a spill at the park, she can offer
you a choice of Ninja Turtl e or Sesame Street
band-aids, as well as the appropriate topical ointment.
.
She never brings her child to a restaurant
. unprepared. 'She COl1l~S with a fashionable
bag replete with a small Colorforms" book.
various Matchbox" cars, crayons and minicoloring books, a cloth house containing a
bunny family with matching cloth anclcardboard furniture, and ~icolorful mitten with
pom-pom characters at the tip of each finger, which, when employed together, portray a popular nursery rhyme. If her bag of
tricks grows stale and if the offerings contained therein are met with blank stares from
her child and the playmate du jour, she is
then forced to bring' out the big gun, i.e. the
portable, easy-to-assemble puppet stage that
takes up the space of a place selling and
comes with enough puppets to please all the
children in the entire restaurant.
At horne. the girl scout leader mom has a
closet of craft supplies and can organize an
age-appropriateproject at a moment's notice.
"J c.<IlCli

mushed potatoes come Ilying at her, she
perceives the behavior as it rejection of the
presented menu and takes it as a cue to serve
up the next selection.
She curtails a phone.conversation with her
dearest friend, whom she had been talking
down li'OITI a ledge outside her office, in response to the slightest whimper from her little
angel. At this moment, a potty problem takes
precedence over a potential suicide.
She is also a traffic hazard, for she will
hastily unfasten her seatbelt and pivot
around to comfort her baby in the backseat
if he makes the slightest peep.
The nurturing mom understands that by
theage of 3 or 4, a child possesses a keen
awareness ofhis or her own needs, likes and
dislikes and is responsible enough to make
some decisions of his own. She presents her
youngster wi th various options before making a decision and will not make a playdate
without checking with him first.
Then there is the apathetic mother. While
on a playdate, she will remain engrossed in
conversation, usually concerning such critical worldly issues as the latest sale at
GapKids, while her active toddler resets the
clock on the hostess' VCR.
The apathetic mom resigns herself to her
child's unacceptable behavior, throwing her
hands up in the air and exclaiming "So, what
can you do?" She begrudgingly permits her
child to borrow u toy from a friend's house
as II souvenir of the visit, explaining that
she docs no! condone such a practice, but
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me nurturing type, she could rationalize her
actions by recognizing her child's need upon
separation from his friend to have something
to fondly remember the playdate by.)
The apathetic mom is slow to face the
music when her little sweetheart is caught
smashing potpourris at the bath store. She
claims she is "fed up" with her child's antics, and as such she is never the first adult
to reprimand her child and is never concerned enough io rush over. She reacts in
the same matter-of-fact manner when her
child is hurl, belittling the incident, how-.
ever severe, as she recounts the stitches her
child got last month.
She is not the mother who maps out her
weekend according to enjoyable childfriendly activities. nor the mom who gets in
the giant maze and ball pit at the local
playplace, jumping up and down with her
giggling daughter. She is the mom who is
rarely seen interacting with her child, donning a Walkman while pushing her conversant 2-year-0Id in a stroller. She never even
bothers to peak under the hood ofthe stroller,
until a passing stranger might point out that
her child is barefoot in 15 degree weather.
She is the mother who brings her little
one to the 45-minute toddler class, knowing that he is incubating a relatively harmless, albeit disturbing, childhood disease
from which his two older siblings me suffering. Why should she have to rearrange
her entire schedule and keep her youngster
home justto safeguard against a small epidemic? The other children might just as ens-
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Risa C. Doherty is an attorney and the
mother of Alec, 5, and Melissa, 2.
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